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1. Do I need to paint my home? 

a.  To keep the aesthetic up and ensure proper protection, homes generally need to 

be painted every 7-10 years. If your home has never been painted, it is almost 

certainly time to paint. Take a look at your home and ask yourself whether the 

paint looks good – this will make it clear for most owners whether paint is needed.  

Keep in mind, when looking at your home to assess its paint needs, that it’s likely 

that the surrounding neighbors will paint their homes and that, once painted, you 

may need to re-assess your home’s needs. 
 
 

2.  What is the process for getting my home painted? 

a.  Once you’ve determined that paint is needed, you’ll want to review the, Harbor 

Court Paint Palette and select a color scheme for your home. Be sure that the 

scheme selected is not already painted on homes immediately surrounding your 

home. When you’ve selected your scheme, complete the Architectural 

Application and return it to management (harborcourt@cjmasi.com).  The 

manager will send the application to the Architectural/Design Review 

Committee and the Committee 

will review the application for approval and reply to you as soon as possible. 
 
 

3.  Am I required to select one of the schemes from the Approved Palette? 

a.  Yes, unless you are painting your home the exact same color scheme as it was 

originally painted (see FAQ #4).   
 
 

4.  What if I am painting my home the exact same color scheme as it is currently painted? 

a.  Owners who have the original color codes for their homes, and who choose to paint 

the homes the exact same color scheme as it is currently painted, may do so without 

submitting an Architectural Application. However, we must stress that, in order to 

proceed without an approval from the Committee, the paint colors must be an exact 

match and, should the Committee or Board ask, they must be provided proof that 

exact colors (and not approximate matches) were used.  If you plan to have existing 

colors matched as closely as possible, please plan to submit an application.  We have 
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seen cases where owners have had colors matched and proceeded with painting and, 

not until the home was painted, was it evident that the match resulted in a very 

different color than the original.  For the protection of the owners and to avoid the 

costly need to re-paint a newly painted home, then, the Board does require an 

application in these cases. 
 
 

5.  Will I be required to submit an application to the Redwood Shores Owners’ Association    
(RSOA), as well? 

a.  If your home is visible from a lagoon area, RSOA may require an application. Any 

approvals issued by the Harbor Court OA will be conditional upon securing RSOA 

approvals, as may be required. For more on RSOA requirements, contact The Manor 

Association, RSOA’s managing agent, at 650-637-1616. 
 
 

6.  Is there a fee to submit an Architectural Application? 
a.  There is a $25 fee to submit an Architectural Application at Harbor Court.  This fee 

may be paid by sending a separate check to the HOA or increasing your HOA payment 
by $25 once you’ve seen the amount on your statement.   

 

7.  It’s clear that my home needs painting – what is the deadline for painting? 

a.  A deadline for painting at Harbor Court has not yet been set.   
 
 

8.   My question isn’t answered on this FAQ. Now what? 

a.  Contact management by phone at 925-426-1508 or by e-mail at 

harborcourt@cjmasi.com with any questions. This is a living document – we’re 

happy to update it with new FAQ’s as often as warranted. 
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